
 

Selling Your Car Quickly Made Easy with We Buy Motors 
 
We Buy Motors is an online used car platform that offers instantaneous valuations and free 
car collection to UK customers. The company offers an ideal solution if you are looking to 
sell your car quickly. By simplifying the process and streamlining operations, We Buy Motors 
can provide an extremely fast turnaround and reduce the frustration many people have 
when selling a car.  
 
The company provides an end to end service, with a quote, payment and collection 
commonly completed within a 48 hour period. Sellers are only required to input their car 
registration and mileage to receive a free online valuation in less than 60 seconds. Once 
accepted, the car collection team at We Buy Motors organise a convenient time to meet 
sellers at their home or office to conduct the final inspection, review documentation and 
transfer payment. The process works seamlessly, and the seller receives payment before the 
car is collected.  
 
While many sellers may be apprehensive about the safety of selling a car online, We Buy 
Motors helps to ease customer concerns with their friendly team of advisors assisting each 
step of the way. All relevant seller documentation (V5C or V62) is handled by the company, 
and any finance associated with the car cleared. This can be a huge benefit for car owners as 
it can often be difficult to sell a used car with an associated loan. 
 
We Buy Motors has helped car owners across the UK sell their cars and aim to redefine the 
market by providing a quick, clean and intuitive service. With no third party involved, the 
company have been able to meet and exceed seller expectations continuously. Glowing 
testimonials have praised We Buy Motors for their ‘stress-free’ and ‘efficient’ process that 
eliminates many of the roadblocks private sellers come to expect.  
 

 
 
 
About The Company: 
We Buy Motors is a renowned used car buying service provider in the UK. They have many 
years of experience in the automotive business, and they pride themselves in giving 
satisfactory services to their customers. Along with buying used cars and vans, they also 
offer free car valuation services in the UK. 
 
 
Contact: We Buy Motors 
Phone:  020 7118 1990 
Email:  customerservices@webuymotors.com 
Website: https://www.webuymotors.com/ 
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